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Introduction 
 

 

The main reason for things getting delayed is Sins and the main reason for 

things to get early is asking forgiveness. We need to remember that sins 

make us go backward.  

 

We will continue doing the reasons of being delayed or becoming early.  
 

Taqdeem (early) Takheer (delay) 

8) Allah opens for him the gates of 

obedience/Worship  

8) Allah closes gates of obidience 

9) Allah will give you long life with 

health  

9) Short life with no barakah 

10)  Opens with forgiveness more good 

deeds 

10) Sins will open more sins 

11) strengthen the will power   11) Weaken the will power.  
 

12)  You will dislike sins because of the 

forgiveness.     

12) you will see sins to be very normal.  

 

 

 

8) Allah will open for you gates of good deeds. With forgiveness, Allah will 

open for you gates of good deeds and you will be able to do more good deeds. 

Fore.g. you will be able to pray Qiyaam ul Lail.  

 

There was a sahabi before he passed away he was with his children and he 

said that there is a story that I want to tell you. He said there is a story that 

happened and there was a person who worshipped and isolated himself. He 

built a house on the mountain and there were no stairs so it was very difficult 

to go up. He worshipped for 70 years like this and he would come down after 

a week to get food. Once he came down to the souk and he saw a beautiful 

lady and fell in love with her. Nabi Sallelaho alehe wassalam said that this 

dunya is a fitnah and the fitnah of women is like this dunya. They are 
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delicate like a vessel but they can attract the most righteous man and make 

him hypnotise. Easily the women can spin the mind of a man. Imagine this 

man he worshipped Allah for 70 years in seclusion and this women became a 

fitnah for him. He had desire and he took her up to his house on the 

mountain. This love really affects the mind and you cannot think clearly and 

this man also lost his mind. He had a relation with her for 7 days. After 7 

days he woke up and he felt so guilty and thought what I did for myself. 

Hewanted to kill himself out of grief. His start started to bleed, he started to 

make sujood with each step. He felt so guilty to do this and he made sujood 

and told himself what I have done for himself. Shaitan makes the women 

look more beautiful in the eyes of men. The men would see her more beautiful 

than she is. Shaitan will make it easy for you to commit the sins and fall into 

it. He wanted to kill himself and started to run away because of the guilt that 

he was holding. This man reached to the faqeer and he wanted to repent but 

he couldn’t do it. There was one faqeer who was generous and he used to 

bring bread for everyone, he had 10 bread and now after this man came it 

became 11. This generous person gave the bread and the monk came and 

took one bread so the faqeer thought he took my share so the monk gave the 

bread to him and then he died.  

Nabi told what happened to this monk? Allah knows everything that is 

happening in the heart. Allah will bring him on the Day Of Judgment and 

put his good deeds and bad deeds. First they will measure the 70 years of 

worship and on the other side they put 7 days of adultery so the sins became 

heavy. This is because he was a worshipper and not an ordinary man. The 7 

days of adultery nullified the 70 years of ibadah so it became nullified. But 

then his repentance followed so Allah wanted to accept his repentance so 

Allah gave him a chance. Allah knew that he wanted to repent so Allah 

decreed for him a decree that he met this poor group of people and the 

sending of bread to them was also decree and then his taking from the bread 

is also decree, though this bread doesn’t belong to him. Now another scale 

comes and the sin of 7 days of adultery is there and on the other side giving 

of bread and this made the good scale heavy. So he died on this end and this 

made him have a good end. Never think that your deeds will take you to 

paradise. The sins are evil so never under estimate the sins. Don’t think its 

only little music and its ok to listen. If you know its wrong then its wrong. 

You need to stop to whatever Allah has stopped. This story is pulling us to be 
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muqqadim and muakhir. May Allah make us to magnify the sins that we do 

and make us firm on deen Aameen.  

 

This story shows that with repentance he opened for this man gates of good 

deeds. Allah is able to make anything possible. So forgiveness will make you 

go ahead.  

 

9) Forgiveness will give you long life with a good life. Achievement is to use 

this life for good and to be productive. You will have a long life with health 

and with goodness.  

 

 

There are sins of heart and the sins of tongue and limbs. There are sins that I 

know about and some that we don’t know. We need to always ask forgiveness 

for the sins. The quickest is the sins of heart to happen that are ego, pride, 

arrogance etc. the sins of limbs reuire effort and planning.  

Don’t follow your desires and you need to have taqwa to protect yourself. The 

sins make your life short and free from baraqah. You will not be able to 

achieve anything. The life will be free from barakah if you commit sins. You 

will need forgiveness to remove the effect of sins. 

 

10) If you ask forgiveness it will produce good deeds and the sins will produce 

more sins. If you have arrogance in your heart it will slowly come to your 

tongue and then action. For e.g. if you have hatred then you will say 

something bad. The problem comes when we leave forgiveness.  

 

11) When you commit sins then your will power will become weak. You are 

nafs and you are in the middle. There is one side where the angels are telling 

you to do good and then the shaitan is pestering you to do bad. There will be 

good and bad inspiration to you from two sides. So you need to keep checking 

for yourself. There are two calls on you. For e.g. you wake up in the middle of 

night and you think whether you should wake up or not. You are thinking 

that you have to wake up for work or you might push yourself to make wudu 

and pray two rakah and go back to sleep. If you sleep back you will feel guilty 

but you listened to the bad one so next time the bad influence will become 

strong and you will become weak, so your will power will become weak. The 

good influence from the angel becomes weak and this is your fight. The more 
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you nurture the bad one it will become strong than before. This is a good soul. 

If you continue to do bad then you will ultimately become wali of shiataan. 

You know sometimes that you have to pray fajar and that you have to stop 

this haram. So if you neglect shaitaan and stop the wrong then your will 

power will become strong. If you listen to shaitaan then you will become so 

weak that you will lose control over yourself and you will continue to commit 

sins. So to make yourself strong you need to ask forgiveness 

 

12)  The sins will become ugly for the people who ask for forgiveness and they 

will hate the sins. But those who commit sins they will become used to it and 

they will say what’s wrong in this? This is just a movie and it’s ok to watch. 

This feeling of taking sins lightly is because of our sins.  

 


